
Invictus 5v5 Futsal  League Rules

Center Circle Ball must be played back to start play.

Penalty Kick: Free throw line is where the penalty will be taken. Free
throw box is where a penalty can be called. Anything
outside of it, is a free kick.

Everyone but the player and goalie must be behind the
3pt line.

Duration of Match 20 Minute Halves &  2 Minute Period Break.
Time can only be stopped during a time out.
Any other plays, time will continue to play on.

Ball Size: 8-9 Play with Size 3 Yellow & Blue
10-11  Play with Size 4 Yellow
12-13  Play with Size 4 Yellow

Time out Per Half 1 Timeout per Half ( 2 Total Per Game)

Restarts Only 4 seconds on  all kickoffs, corner kicks, goal
clearance and free kicks. Players can only kick directly
into goal on a free kick. All other restarts must be a
pass to another  player.

If a player takes longer than 4 seconds, automatically
the other team will have the position to restart.

Speed of Play Enhance speed of play by playing quick and avoid long
restarts for every foul or out of bounds.

Goalkeeper Goalie is able to score when play is LIVE from any
part of the field.

Corner Kick Player  kicking a corner can score a goal.

Calls 8-9 Player cannot header the ball to score
10-13  Players can score with their head



Out of Bounds Ball is still in even if it’s touching the line. Ball must
be completely out of bounds.

Fouls Referees must call unsportsmanship fouls, foul
language, tripping, shoving. Etc.  Responsible for
keeping the game in control and  giving  advantage to
the attacking team if play is building forward.

Yellow Card: Book after 1-2 verbal warnings and
make a decision based on how the foul was.
Red Card: Intention to hurt a player or excessive
aggression

Free Kicks Every foul on the field will be a free kick except if it’s
in the penalty box area.  Penalty  given will be given on
the free throw line.

Wall must be 4 feet separated from the kicker, normal
steps.

Only indirect kick if a player makes a foul by not
allowing the play to develop or using foul language.

Referee Referees will be in charge of writing down scores into
notepad.

Scorekeepers Responsible for keeping track of score/ update on
teamsnap per game.

Playoffs: If the game is a draw, both teams  will advance to a
penalty shoot out. The team that wins the best of 5
penalties will win the game. If the game is still drawn
after penalties, the penalties will go into 'sudden death'.
No single player can take more than one penalty,
unless every team member has taken a penalty..

Parents Invcitus won't tolerate any  foul language or any
misconduct. If the parent is not cooperating give them a
warning but if it continues please remove the parent out
of the center.

Attire Players are only allowed to play  with indoor shoes, if
they bring cleats. Players won’t be able to play with
cleats.

Substitutions: Play must stop  before any sub can be made.

Play can continue once all subs are out and new players

are on the court.




